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FEDERAL ISSUES 

President Obama Re-nominates Richard Cordray for CFPB Director, Nominates Mary Jo 
White for SEC Chair. On January 24, President Obama announced his re-nomination of current 
CFPB Director Richard Cordray. Mr. Cordray has led the Bureau since January 2012 when 
President Obama used his recess appointment authority to install the CFPB director. Absent 
Senate confirmation, Mr. Cordray's recess appointment expires at the end of this year. Further, the 
constitutionality of that appointment may be called into question by a recent federal appellate court 
decision addressing other recess appointments, reported below. Also on January 24, President 
Obama nominated Mary Jo White for Senate confirmation to serve as Chairman of the SEC. Ms. 
White is a former U.S. Attorney for the Southern District of New York, during which time she led 
high-profile prosecutions of organized crime members and terrorists. Most recently she was in 
private practice.  
  
Federal Regulators Propose Guidance for Social Media Use. On January 22, the FFIEC 
proposed guidance on the applicability of consumer protection and compliance laws, regulations, 
and policies to activities conducted via social media by federally supervised financial institutions, 
as well as nonbanks supervised by the CFPB. With regard to compliance and legal risks, the 
guidance addresses (i) the applicability of existing federal laws and regulations to the use of social 
media for marketing and originating new deposit and lending products and the use of social media 
to facilitate consumer use of payment systems; (ii) the need to apply BSA/AML internal controls to 
customers engaging in electronic banking through the use of social media, and e-banking products 
and services offered in the context of social media, as well as BSA/AML risks emerging through 
the growing use of social media; (iii) CRA monitoring of social media sites run by an institution; and 
(vi) customer privacy issues associated with social media. The guidance also reviews reputational 
risks related to social media, including risks related to (i) fraud and brand identity; (ii) social media 
vendor monitoring; (iii) privacy; (iv) consumer complaints; and (v) employee use of social 
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media. Finally, the guidance addresses the vulnerability of social media to malware and the 
resultant operational risk. The FFIEC is accepting comments for 60 days after publication in the 
Federal Register. After the comment period, the agencies will issue supervisory guidance and will 
urge state regulators to follow.  
  
CFPB Addresses Use of Electronic Periodic Statements for Residential Mortgage Loans. 
The CFPB's recent rule amending Regulation Z (TILA), issued on January 17, included, among 
other changes, the requirement that mortgage servicers provide consumers with periodic billing 
statements. As required by the Dodd-Frank Act, the rule explicitly allows electronic distribution of 
the statements. However, the Bureau restricted the use of electronic statements only to instances 
where "the consumer agrees." In describing the process through which this agreement must be 
obtained, the rule departs from the formal requirements of the federal ESIGN Act's consumer 
consent process, authorizing instead a "simpler process" which requires only the consumer's 
"affirmative consent." The CFPB staff, in the accompanying Official Interpretations, indicates that 
consent may be presumed for consumers who are currently receiving electronic account 
disclosures from their servicer for any type of account, mortgage or otherwise. In light of concerns 
about information security, the Official Interpretations also indicate that mortgage servicers may 
make electronic periodic statements available on a secure website and notify the consumer that 
the statement is available, rather than delivering the statement directly to the consumer. 
Recognizing that some consumers may not desire regular notification emails, the Official 
Interpretations also allow a consumer who has demonstrated the ability to access statements 
online to opt out of receiving such notifications. Neither the rule nor the Official Interpretations 
address how the rule relates to other laws that may affect when an electronic communication is 
delivered, such as the sending or receipt requirements of state UETA statutes.  

CFPB Delays Remittance Rule Effective Date. On January 22, the CFPB announced that the 
effective date for its international remittance transfer rule, originally set for February 7, 2013, is 
delayed, and that a new effective date will be announced later this year. The CFPB recently 
proposed making the rule effective 90 days after proposed revisions to the rule are finalized.  
  
Senator Urges Federal Regulators to Sync QRM Rule with CFPB's QM Standard. On January 
22, Senator Bob Corker (R-TN) sent a letter to federal regulators responsible for finalizing the Dodd-
Frank Act mandated "qualified residential mortgage" (QRM) standard, urging that the final QRM 
definition mirror the "qualified mortgage" (QM) definition recently promulgated by the CFPB. The 
QRM rule will define those loans exempt from the Act's risk retention requirements for mortgage 
securitizers, a requirement that also will be set by the rule though it cannot be less than the statutory 
floor of five percent of the credit risk for any asset that is not a QRM. The Act also prohibits the QRM 
standard from being broader than the QM definition. Senator Corker maintains that, because the 
QRM rule will exempt loans sold to federal government sponsored enterprises and government 
agencies, "if the QRM rule is written differently than the QM rule, most financial institutions will only 
originate loans intended for sale to" those entities and as a result the return of private capital to the 
secondary market will be limited. 
  
SEC Names Office of Market Intelligence Chief. On January 22, the SEC announced that 
Vincente Martinez will serve as the head of the Office of Market Intelligence, a unit of the 
Enforcement Division that collects and evaluates tips, complaints and referrals. Mr. Martinez rejoins 
the SEC from the CFTC where he served as the first director of that agency's whistleblower office. 
He previously spent eight years in the SEC's Enforcement Division, most recently helping to develop 
Enforcement Division and SEC-wide policies and procedures for handling tips, complaints, and 
referrals. Lori Walsh, who is currently serving as the Acting Chief of the Office of Market Intelligence, 
will serve as Deputy Chief of the office. 
  
House Financial Services Committee Membership, Subcommittees Finalized. On January 22, 
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House Financial Services Committee Chairman Jeb Hensarling (R-TX) announced the 
subcommittee assignments for the committee's Republican members. Rep. Garrett (R-NJ) will again 
lead the subcommittee on Capital Markets and Government Sponsored Enterprises, while Rep. 
Capito (R-WV) remains as head of the subcommittee on Financial Institutions and Consumer Credit. 
Ranking Member Maxine Waters (D-CA) also recently announced as Ranking Members of those 
subcommittees Rep. Maloney (D-NY) and Rep. Meeks (D-NY), respectively, and released the full 
roster for each subcommittee. The subcommittee rosters reflect the new members joining the 
committee, including Reps. Barr (R-KY), Cotton (R-AR), Hultgren (R-IL), Mulvaney (R-SC), Pittenger 
(R-NC), Ross (Fla.), Stutzman (R-IN), and Wagner (R-MO) for the majority; and on the minority side 
Reps. Beatty (D-OH), Delaney (D-MD), Heck (D-WA), Foster (D-IL), Kildee (D-MI), Murphy (D-FL), 
Sewell (D-AL), and Sinema (D-AZ). Finally, earlier this month Chairman Hensarling announced 
majority staff positions, and followed with additional staff announcements on January 25, 2013. 
  
FHFA Announces Deputy Director for Housing Mission and Goals. On January 15, the FHFA 
announced that beginning in March Sandra Thompson will serve as Deputy Director of the Division 
of Housing Mission and Goals with responsibility for overseeing the FHFA's housing and regulatory 
policy, financial analysis, and policy research and analysis of housing finance and financial markets. 
Ms. Thompson will leave her current position as Director of the Division of Risk Management 
Supervision at the FDIC where she led the agency's examination and enforcement program for risk 
management and consumer protection. The FHFA also promoted Nina Nichols to serve as Deputy 
Director of the Division of Supervision Policy and Support. 
  
OCC Announces Chief Counsel. Last week, the OCC announced Amy Friend as the agency's 
Chief Counsel beginning in February, replacing Julie Williams who retired last fall. Ms. Friend is a 
former assistant chief counsel at the OCC and served as chief counsel to the Senate Banking 
Committee during the development of the Dodd-Frank Act. 
  
NCUA Eases Regulatory Requirements for Certain Small Credit Unions. On January 18, the 
NCUA published a final rule to amend the definition of "small entities" from those with less than $10 
million in assets to those with less than $50 million in assets. The change will allow more credit 
unions to be considered for relief from NCUA rules. The Regulatory Flexibility Act requires federal 
agencies to consider the impact of their rules on small entities and allows federal agencies to 
determine what constitutes a small entity. The NCUA proposed a $30 million threshold, which it 
adjusted upward following review of comments received on the proposal. The NCUA declined to 
adopt the $175 million threshold sought by some commenters and used by the Small Business 
Association and the CFPB. In addition to requiring the NCUA to assess the impact of future 
proposed and final rules on more small credit unions, the new threshold has the immediate effect of 
excluding more credit unions from certain requirements under NCUA's Prompt Corrective Action rule 
and the requirement to implement interest rate risk policies. The rule requires the NCUA to review 
the threshold in two years, and every three years thereafter. The new threshold takes effect on 
February 19, 2013. 
  
NCUA Finalizes Rule Regarding Troubled State Credit Unions. On January 18, the NCUA 
published a final rule to allow the agency to determine whether a state-chartered credit union is in 
"troubled condition." Under current law, only a state supervisory authority is permitted to declare a 
federally insured, state-chartered credit union to be in troubled condition. The NCUA believes that 
the change will help protect the National Credit Union Share Insurance Fund by leveraging the 
federal regulator's resources to increase the likelihood that problems at covered credit unions are 
addressed. The rule goes into effect on February 19, 2013. 
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001QWra71oug9JkiuwSBUykG4GX4iUWYsWUYzj3hySWKKf261GqYtF6NjxLN4fdjDkQj_jTigy0U8cSgTLz63xSjKfTynTBpZ89YWnMyairsbujW8ig5uuV4dkb5BuguPVEtUFGVutennAOJzAPm4U5zYZtPl0MpBiaYnkwCZeAqlPbDsmQ06vGkQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001QWra71oug9I0KeJzDGeRpfbGSSYd1iPb9ora2jWpJN9PCNYuTgq68kldbBQXBncUt2nBcegCJEZshllps77VAkNUMBUhkNNpcy17VdMwaj3gWpPqOGxQ9fO6USsrfPxXR8pjqcJuBpt36SU6ax6mqkdPQHru0bEZGGIKtJk0QRqQivFBVWfv4g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001QWra71oug9JLVqCY6wpII6Dgpzf2h2g4YjxzwgZpgd-d6tLG_FilwPYZgrRZ_KVJtS3VgENz2nV2W4zAE3s0lDYNzoSP8eQ-6okPDq8xAjFrMRXRjNHfPvm5vcsg9w7ktSzjpgCutlXiU_J4OKkf1HFcFqjBCc7XfFHsGdKlWE-3_WVSdKStSg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001QWra71oug9Js45HsjcdZs14AZn8NKktsLPWJodpWE5o7wL2szwhxyVr8y-39sNBeLAeIezFnJi9nrvqtqtynafYFxDCiM18TUO0SvpHY84-tt_Vs4La7jpu_EMY-aQae28XQg1UEB2fdB7Vx3ZDTiXCMI4w04Za7znY74qS00hqmyZ54vSHH9g==
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STATE ISSUES 

 
Virginia Publishes Electronic Notarization Standard. On January 21, the Virginia Secretary of the 
Commonwealth released the Virginia Electronic Notarization Assurance Standard. Citing challenges 
faced by notaries to "preserve and strengthen the role of the notary in the rapidly emerging digital 
economy and to ensure reliability and cross-border recognition of notarized electronic documents in 
a global economy," the standards are intended to support transition of notaries in Virginia to 
performing electronic notarizations that have the same legal effect as traditional notarizations. They 
set forth registration and performance requirements, electronic signature and seal requirements, 
online notarization procedures, and notarized electronic document requirements. According to the 
Secretary, the Virginia standards (i) reflect the National Association of Secretaries of State 
Electronic Notarization Standard for Document Security; (ii) incorporate aspects of standards 
previously adopted by seven other states; and (iii) are consistent with the federal ESIGN Act, the 
UETA, and the Uniform Real Property Electronic Recording Act. 

COURTS 

D.C. Circuit Declares President Obama's NLRB Recess Appointments Unconstitutional. On 
January 25, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit held that appointments to the National 
Labor Relations Board (NLRB) made by President Obama in January 2012 during a purported 
Senate recess were unconstitutional, and vacated an order of the NLRB as constituted with those 
improperly appointed members. Noel Canning v. NLRB, No. 12-1115, slip. op (D.C. Cir. Jan. 25, 
2013). The court, making a distinction between recesses generally and "the Recess" as used in the 
Constitution, held that the President can only make recess appointments during intersession 
recesses, and not during intrasession recesses. The court explained that the President's NLRB 
appointments were made during an intrasession recess, as the Senate was operating pursuant to a 
unanimous consent agreement that provided it would meet in pro forma sessions. Moreover, the 
court held that the President may only fill vacancies that arise or begin during such intersession 
recesses, as opposed to vacancies that happen to exist during such recesses. The court determined 
that the vacancies at issue here existed well before the recess. The court held that the appointments 
were constitutionally "invalid from their inception" and therefore the NLRB lacked a quorum to issue 
the NLRB order challenged on appeal. The court vacated the NLRB's order at issue. The President 
appointed CFPB Director Richard Cordray as a recess appointment on the same day the President 
appointed the NLRB members. Mr. Cordray's appointment is the subject of a lawsuit currently 
pending in the U.S. District Court for the District of Columbia.  
  
FHFA Settles One of Many Pending MBS Suits. On January 23, the FHFA settled and voluntarily 
dismissed one of the lawsuits it initiated in 2011 as conservator for Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac, 
alleging against many parties that billions of dollars of MBS purchased by the GSEs were based on 
offering documents that contained materially false statements and omissions. FHFA v. Gen. Elec. 
Co., No. 11-7048, Notice of Dismissal (Jan. 23, 2013). This is the first settlement to be announced in 
connection with this series of cases; the lead case currently is on appeal to the U.S. Court of 
Appeals for the Second Circuit. Although the FHFA did not release any details related to the 
settlement, in reports the FHFA's general counsel described the resolution as "consistent with 
FHFA's responsibilities as conservator."  
  
California Appeals Court Holds No Actual Damages Necessary to Sustain Claims Against 
Dealer, Finance Company Under State Auto Finance Act. On January 15, the California Court of 
Appeal for the Second Appellate District held that an auto buyer need not plead actual damages to 
sustain a claim under the state's auto finance act, and that there is no statutory protection from 
contract rescission afforded a dealer or its assignee for substantial compliance with the act. Rojas v. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001QWra71oug9J_mDG4nH-0skxNML9pcKgpc7bjzR-MCxs639zxHwgvj9qBrSOOz1O88XK75JiH3WEwUy395u8TlDftb65bFnBeLsWjsgxbfxTkd-im5kkhi-Jhf1curRL4KMtJ6KCcN241Uo8w4n7IESi90xPZm-VIsoGGWQfRxBQk6zn6VX02-lQmyY15nhxVWybunhBPSmY=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001QWra71oug9K2ww9U3wmecFjpOnk0eJ6rNHFlyBcAWf78no2Di5ZdrFO1N1dbYeg-IJ9X0pw6mruduSBfVG5a42PrLJT5nNq5RexPmCaMOYgQTkwSgqf7XPNSGFyLhicCrwY97y1N2cGpfbK1YcS-ceavw6TVrzvcWlUWCUNEzbYnHQhFZvPNc2Flvjp55soU7EiMRaiCi_91ogvAlfpkXsPRupRuu_B-BLdfcQA8iEk2h5ZfH4Lirg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001QWra71oug9IDLMafgF0zrv4iftHZbPJsjlKnSmTpi_OA7xJf7mK5KPQnOPoMeu9S5HYjBTXo6txN4KPl2AimKLID0bv2cqYaKu0JGPHsFzMvMAqn3fse0GZN9D_T19Xa1oNewaMg8CBgeSANRI59yVi0Z62SSROkxwzkwn7elWdfUySDsvSmlQbFL_mv22FpHWI1dtCMxICcza-Mug9IeSODHK9mv2Pqrh1_5cpo5B4=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001QWra71oug9IDLMafgF0zrv4iftHZbPJsjlKnSmTpi_OA7xJf7mK5KPQnOPoMeu9S5HYjBTXo6txN4KPl2AimKLID0bv2cqYaKu0JGPHsFzMvMAqn3fse0GZN9D_T19Xa1oNewaMg8CBgeSANRI59yVi0Z62SSROkxwzkwn7elWdfUySDsvSmlQbFL_mv22FpHWI1dtCMxICcza-Mug9IeSODHK9mv2Pqrh1_5cpo5B4=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001QWra71oug9LJrTyxxcsQSZPzMOylcc33OQkEukLMFr3t0HRdqettTkkGiBBWExuPa19AdKENieeAaC1otLt3Ro2dsqhTRufnq5SeHtg4XcCQG6GUHNRVemgvW66AafZDxC-guIRyeNpsJBcyChhQhDgTzEqBFlvJCBbPkSr9JoaGFkhvabZbvuxwrGNPcFRjMTTLt_DPPka8s4GktMhUlw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001QWra71oug9L60E2JfJonF_cr2TGqZVajmo4Njig2qMlSY10Ge5P4m3MKpPw__7VS8o0ML2ui5jvt402DB87rARfQl_m7t5BdclWVZj4vJcKOPQRHnCOqK_7Q_RBRS1ew4A0jkRJPL1_YzvGC-VepKAWnPuq25l_kNxeIudMtd0myvKvVDmsI-rY62DfXpNqFWV1HALIY1lmA_ha97IBFFPhR-7LezN8n8dp9Rsz4hyy_kUDo6-87Rw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001QWra71oug9JEpB5F7NIFvjbnSUrToMQFEJkGFT5mgXLYn7al0-VOFIA8xOi8sbrigPog2Gg8ar26gY5ZsR6d7Chbfm5zfm68jcoJcthvA1l9TyLqSKeMMx65KJx1SRdgg4MwiWl4PqNYDWHvyaGJi28Dzm5FOTfK
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Platinum Auto Group, Inc. No. B235956, 2013 WL 156561 (Cal. App. Ct. Jan. 15, 2013). The plaintiff 
bought and financed a car with a dealer, agreeing to a deferred down payment schedule, which he 
claims the dealer failed to properly reflect on the retail installment sales contract. The dealer and the 
finance company to which it had assigned the loan, succeeded on demurrers in the trial court, 
obtaining dismissal of the buyer's claims that the dealer's mischaracterization of the down payment 
violated the state's Rees-Levering Act, which requires a detailed and truthful itemization of a buyer's 
down payment, and allegations that the mischaracterization violated the state Consumer Legal 
Remedies Act and constituted an unfair business practice. On appeal, the court held that "the 
purpose and history of Rees-Levering establish that [buyer] need not have suffered actual damage 
from [the dealer's] violation of the statute's disclosure requirements," and that a common law 
substantial compliance rule has been statutorily removed. As such, the buyer could state a claim for 
relief under the act even for apparently "trivial" misstatements. The court also held that while the 
buyer's allegations of injury are vague and do not support the assertions made regarding violations 
of the Consumer Legal Remedies Act and unfair business practices, the buyer should have the right 
to amend his claims. The court reversed the district court and remanded for further proceedings. 
  
California Supreme Court Overturns Long-standing Rule Limiting Fraud Exception to Parol 
Evidence Rule. On January 14, the California Supreme Court overturned a long-standing state 
limitation on the fraud exception to the parol evidence rule. Riverisland Cold Storage, Inc. v. Fresno-
Madera Prod. Credit Assoc., No. S190581, 2013 WL 141731 (Cal. Jan. 14, 2013). Generally, the 
parol evidence rule limits the use of evidence outside a contract itself to contradict or add to the 
terms of the contract. The exception allows a party to present extrinsic evidence to support a claim 
of fraud. In California, the Supreme Court in 1935 established a rule in Bank of Am. etc. Assn. v. 
Pendergrass, 4 Cal. 2d 258 (1935) to limit the fraud exception to evidence that establishes an 
independent fact or representation, a fraud in the procurement of the instrument, or a breach of 
confidence concerning its use. That Pendergrass limitation excluded evidence of a promise at odds 
with the written contract. The instant case involved two borrowers who entered into a restructured 
debt agreement with a credit association after falling behind on their payments. After the credit 
association sought to foreclose on the borrowers for failing to perform under the agreement, the 
borrowers sued the association, claiming that its vice president had promised terms different from 
those reflected in the written contract. The Supreme Court affirmed the intermediate appellate 
court's holding in favor of the borrowers that evidence of an alleged oral misrepresentation of the 
written terms is not barred by the Pendergrass rule; concluding that Pendergrass was "an 
aberration," it overturned the rule. The court determined that the Pendergrass rule was out of step 
with established state law at the time it was adopted and was improperly supported in the court's 
1935 decision, and reaffirmed that the parol evidence rule was never intended to be used as a shield 
to prevent proof of fraud. The court did not address whether, in this case, the borrowers had 
presented evidence of reasonable reliance on the promised terms, particularly given that the 
borrowers admit to having not reviewed the contract. That issue will need to be first addressed by 
the trial court on remand. 

MISCELLANY 

California County Drops Consideration of Eminent Domain Proposal. On January 24, a Joint 
Powers Authority established by San Bernardino County decided not to pursue a proposal under 
which the County would use eminent domain power to seize underwater mortgages from private 
trusts and provide principal reduction for the borrowers. In announcing the decision, the chairman of 
the Authority explained that the decision was based on warnings from experts about the 
destabilizing effect on the housing market such a policy would have, and noted that county residents 
did not favor the proposal. Instead, the Authority approved an agreement to work with banking, 
mortgage, real estate, and investment firms to connect homeowners with appropriate mortgage 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001QWra71oug9LdtClhxdu6vCWSr1urWEK8eTeEgx6UlRDTStBTZbz1AGdHf-MGhkstIdg0u93GqjG_OLUuJ1U5CGLkkh1FW9Ot-CmbQXzpw8yIDfRQMaZCRQCUxyYvFNvwXwIyTGq2fLXXScmMaSNns_cbfPlZ5DLm
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001QWra71oug9JMXF_49GWQpacaCaBodA6NBMB_yOKR7RDOjXT1u0DQzeGb6Gstsa_80yywCwU7Q6EwOdkVbmROleybGDzL7VNsH7RGeBXiiGXRr2-19o6083bQP-UUYn5JL0K-N2KKLbv1aZnjBTF7LrfSldrluxnDY3V59QwMhA3cnvJ3bl-VzA28cCc4GPqoJhXv2yb2QU0=
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assistance programs. San Bernardino had been closely watched since it began pursuing the 
concept last year. Its decision could portend how other localities will proceed. At least one recent 
report indicates that several other localities that have been considering eminent domain proposals 
already were wary of the concept even before San Bernardino's decision. 
  
Chicago Requires Debt Collector Licensing, Sets Zoning Requirements for Small Dollar 
Lenders. On January 17, the City of Chicago passed ordinances related to debt collection, small 
dollar lending, and license enforcement. With the adoption of an ordinance requiring that debt 
collectors collecting debts from Chicagoans obtain from the City a Regulated Business License, 
Chicago becomes only the third municipality to require local debt collector licensing. By requiring a 
license, the ordinance requires that debt collectors follow all state and federal debt collection rules, 
including for example, providing debt verification. For debt collectors that have their licenses 
revoked, the ordinance requires a four-year wait period before a new license can be issued. A 
second ordinance sets new zoning rules for payday and title-secured lending stores. Finally, the City 
passed an ordinance that, effective June 1, 2013, will allow the Department of Business Affairs and 
Consumer Protection to initiate license revocation proceedings and refuse to issue or reissue the 
license of specific business locations convicted within the last five years of violating the Illinois Wage 
Payment and Collection Act (IWPCA) and the federal FDCPA. The passing of the ordinances follows 
a recent announcement by the City and the CFPB to enter a first-of-its-kind partnership to share 
information on consumer financial protection issues. 

FIRM NEWS 

Complimentary Webinar - The California Homeowners Bill of Rights: What does it mean for 
your business? 

  
BuckleySandler LLP will host a webinar on Thursday, January 31, 2013, from 12:00-1:00 PM ET, 
regarding the California Homeowners Bill of Rights, which went into effect on January 1, 2013 as 
one of many measures taken by the California legislature to regulate actions of banks against 
homeowners who are in default or are attempting to refinance and/or modify their loan. 
BuckleySandler attorneys Clinton Rockwell, Donna Wilson, and John McGuinness will discuss, 
among other things (i) the broadening of the scope of the coverage of foreclosure protections; (ii) 
restrictions on dual track foreclosures; (iii) verification of documents; (iv) restrictions on charging 
loan modification fees; and (v) the expected increase in litigation and litigation risk. 
  
This webinar will be of particular interest to in-house legal, compliance, and risk management 
personnel at banks and other financial services providers offering mortgage services. Click here to 
register. 
  
STAGE Network Webinar Marks Anniversary of RMBS Working Group 

  
On January 24, the STAGE Network hosted a webinar entitled "The Residential Mortgage-Backed 
Securities Working Group - Where Do Things Stand, Today?" The webinar was highlighted by a 
discussion of current and anticipated actions by the Working Group, which was established in 
January of 2012. The session focused on the efforts of three key Group members - the U.S. 
Department of Justice, the Securities and Exchange Commission, and the New York State Attorney 
General. Discussion of their activities featured insights from Buckley Sandler LLP partners Andrew 
Schilling, former Chief of the Civil Division of the U.S. Attorney's Office for the Southern District of 
New York and Thomas Sporkin, former Chief of the Enforcement Division's Office of Market 
Intelligence at the SEC, and Nicole Gueron of Clarick Gueron Reisbaum LLP, former Deputy Chief 
Trial Counsel and member of the Executive Staff at the Office of the New York State Attorney 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001QWra71oug9ILvMB40iEg3t98GTCWR4qVZrahNol4AdUGT-hHNkjAAiqbfGiVExsOhFhS9tyjBSbiFsLe9zHfNxV7Ax6KW3pByiBLFMUJfFk4vinxma7kyr1LJf27FlU8l09JqzRWYS7GBp3z42O7AIu1IVR200YAW7XIlpxrWmV_7GDfgoVMxG8bgj6IhPMHIEl7aAkvvGWNTzB937C5sL0k8oPSUyrA
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001QWra71oug9ILvMB40iEg3t98GTCWR4qVZrahNol4AdUGT-hHNkjAAiqbfGiVExsOhFhS9tyjBSbiFsLe9zHfNxV7Ax6KW3pByiBLFMUJfFk4vinxma7kyr1LJf27FlU8l09JqzRWYS7GBp3z42O7AIu1IVR200YAW7XIlpxrWmV_7GDfgoVMxG8bgj6IhPMHIEl7aAkvvGWNTzB937C5sL0k8oPSUyrA
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001QWra71oug9JaoAWjwgWjAGizYuxHxXngG37cPob8yTP6qVzKwXqJRmTttbGVWgL2JrAH5iEAnDWp3U4n1OddmHDToVyIHyFsI51KltrvICsbWoNYtus1SVevG1CXWa5TD5Kwh6EFybCl01hvEMqJWL3vMvUUqPkEVnPTc0w3SwdrvimkCWUaARK4GLrWuSxi01RMDRstDHiMWpn4cYinATrX7lRcaLsGIQbb5UzWicB3_njam3yOBwEcMTiNHq5oshlWXWQVgaE=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001QWra71oug9LW7r4ReaSAMMYR-2v5atomGpqF8lxyooTm4Mu2SNrsNU6U-qFalv9TOEc5Lo0P06upg9mqJHZH_Z3uxx3xdZw0I_ybFbLHrrHZtp6Ro_Ox2XWvQ8aj4xrua6O_2KPPhe1oZYjxz0EQeYWD5kxyKNrsx17UkgEOgYIP31wVfK5hO39D5u8p_klHAFbj_RloGXNA2AIRKPA0MnWEsU9brD3gAUqdPYVh1LvvzyDe7bP0UEWo3wni2orcsG06uh2xf1_GvEGXyPhAyQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001QWra71oug9I27ub2zDrvnyWUfqM0yN3Xv052sYOLPzP1szNwqEFGZUT-keXK7jqwKEtHlsLPjb0FVRWI1fFGZYdYHocfjO4yLEiQntTpaN_ihEOP3ob4wxSleov54_Bck5A3Q5ZfDWvb23CNhIi4sGwZNEjuin4egxKqwtuQ3oyoqkNUnmE-QA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001QWra71oug9Kz_maXXd6Pzwcrg8rZTOiOkSKkrpM_4sUxT--TfMTNQK4XOsoCwuqMBSUplwDgLBx520LyuvLZ7zyG51lJFv3e6LufttpdElNHkbNxxhOT4aly7OIfkBIAs4G-Rti6RVn4zrS6PamIvJUoHgmu2au8b-1aGFe2r24=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001QWra71oug9IY7hq6j3NO1cVIYxffK2aY2PmoJvyJ-06xPAae1aWFbRvJWajgVJFpFVQpyy-SSlof-BK2dHAhH92GsNjN4ALOrBflGuuh5UWGBprD3FLITOrHRkGwsYK5xEGz1fkZU53q42YIROobfkYpgtrvpKvOPNUd5VsWwi4q3yovYNy76g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001QWra71oug9JgDaTDC9a2k6KmK-aQ8kq9JPpY0DntOCyywxMw-NkrrsfM31nvTwbspGmIBYQh-bNbM--I-9e2dqDy844ehTH1s_uZO6vuzP-ovn6oB7Lyx_E3S7c5P6hhxpUYpwqZU_XE_yrbi_tbMg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001QWra71oug9JxM8ehcKW83flhIpuI0qL2b0gwf4lMM7Wnv4pMUmURvTN8XxrS7rhX4Qkpss-DLEIKHQteJugmZ9yFbJ5kCeFMBxhSKLX2uwV5dz0byPiiWm_VmmTQDFTV
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001QWra71oug9JLYTgqMp5EDAsfRDe34yMMCTZlQMGqcB5XVLQfJfD3T2o74WFyQUcU5hwW2azjqtQfUtXjYWJofOyemw1Y5cdqtZD1GvzisFupJxP5PDGeLCbwxa208Se3zYr6m3_aVWkKvykl2S8CswNVGgVvTdVwD8Xq5NTFmB0gQBWYm9ZNYA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001QWra71oug9JLYTgqMp5EDAsfRDe34yMMCTZlQMGqcB5XVLQfJfD3T2o74WFyQUcU5hwW2azjqtQfUtXjYWJofOyemw1Y5cdqtZD1GvzisFupJxP5PDGeLCbwxa208Se3zYr6m3_aVWkKvykl2S8CswNVGgVvTdVwD8Xq5NTFmB0gQBWYm9ZNYA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001QWra71oug9LNQIuscUNuBMALteQ4Bp3sXl_Jhp-iO6Mkd_qDoKuUVt-rSA6W6v0XO_hJbUQ59Malr147NjUiExZUmFhMTeYtBh5sZfGdN3xFibVQEX10wcYDlJGWxkaGXYLdYMz3fRPcfOL7L5NTjV5k_3_MtVinSwWDMJ1WWUpSuqsOxldfPQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001QWra71oug9KvmXxoVbUNZFXkcYxdewenDkjJSKC3QEwqhNV-es9GzRLmCoOnhUpmNFrfgcrjXX5ZJyTm2URHWIiyrP1gU0qz7KxDHpQs8BizHJBQnMvNuKVMzxLkJAD4
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General. A recording of the webinar, which was moderated by Jeremiah Buckley of BuckleySandler 
LLP, is available for review. 
  
Andrew Sandler will participate in a Women in Housing and Finance event on February 4, 2013 from 
12:00 - 1:30 PM. Mr. Sandler will be joined by Donna Murphy, Principal Deputy Chief of the Housing 
and Civil Enforcement Section, Department of Justice, to discuss key fair lending issues for 2013. 
The event will be hosted at BuckleySandler's Washington, DC office. 
  
James Parkinson will speak at a symposium entitled "Bribes Without Borders: The Challenge of 
Fighting Corruption in the Global Context," produced by the Washington College of Law on February 
12, 2013 in Washington, D.C. 
  
Jonice Gray Tucker, Amanda Raines, and Thomas Dowell will discuss recent CFPB enforcement 
actions relating to add-on products during a Women in Housing in Finance event on February 12, 
2013, from 12:00 - 1:30 PM. The event will be hosted at BuckleySandler's Washington, DC office. 
  
David Baris will speak at seminars sponsored by the Community Bankers Association of Georgia on 
February 12, 2013 in Atlanta, GA, and February 13, 2013 in Macon, GA on "What Bank Boards of 
Directors Need to Know about Capital Planning and How to Raise Capital in This Challenging 
Market". 
  
David Baris will speak at the 2013 American Bankers Association National Conference for 
Community Bankers at the JW Marriott Orlando, Grande Lakes, Orlando, FL on February 18, 2013.  
His topic is entitled "Challenges and Opportunities for Bank Boards in 2013". 
  
James Shreve will speak at the RSA Conference in San Francisco, California on February 28, 2013.  
The session, "Who Owns the Data in Mobile Payments and Why that Matters," will examine 
regulatory and contractual issues that may arise from data ownership in mobile payments systems. 
  
James Parkinson will speak on corruption risks associated with doing business in India at a panel 
produced by the Association of the Bar of the City of New York City on March 1, 2013. 
  
Thomas Sporkin and James Shreve will speak at the International Association of Privacy 
Professionals Global Privacy Summit in Washington, DC on March 7, 2013. The session, 
"Demystifying SEC Guidance on Cybersecurity Risk," will discuss guidance from the SEC's Division 
of Corporate Finance on how and when actual or possible cybersecurity incidents and their costs 
should be included in public filings.   
  
Andrew Sandler will participate in the "Fair Lending Forum" at CBA Live 2013, the Consumer 
Bankers Association's annual conference for retail banking leaders, to be held March 11-13, 2013 in 
Phoenix, AZ. 
  
Andrew Schilling will be a panelist for "False Claims Act: Enforcement and Compliance Issues 
Explored," a Knowledge Congress CLE webcast, on March 13, 2013. This event will present an 
overview of the False Claims Act and address regulatory updates and enforcement developments, 
key takeaways from related cases, identifying risks for potential FCA violations, and developing a 
robust compliance program.  
  
Jonice Gray Tucker will speak at the American Bar Association's Business Law Section Spring 
Meeting on April 4, 2013 in Washington, D.C. The panel on which she is participating will focus on 
CFPB enforcement actions. 
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001QWra71oug9LUX3V3Ee8ELZTPddZhohXMYbv7ybUeGmJyPYhT5ZmHXIcGD30mItilwUca91opNBTpM8xB81L2SRt286H02SF_3QaGVxCVxkHQYBjMZmKRX1GBw4m1LEswTVyKbw-TBEzFrjSE_cKMHP2S59MRaVeEO06E2cgVandeipYRP0UenA==
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Jonice Gray Tucker and Valerie Hletko will moderate a panel entitled "Extreme Makeover: 
Consumer Protection Edition" at the American Bar Association's Business Law Section Spring 
Meeting on April 4, 2013 in Washington, D.C. The panel will focus on the CFPB's new regulations 
and related compliance expectations. 
  
Andrew Sandler will speak at the 39th Annual Bankers Legal Conference which will be held April 4-
5, 2013 at The Westin Austin at the Domain. 

FIRM PUBLICATIONS 

Thomas Sporkin published "Will Rakoff Opinion Impact Decision on Steven Cohen" in Law360 on 
December 5, 2012. 
  
Jeremiah Buckley authored "How CFPB Can Turn Restrictive Mortgage Rule into a Win for All" for 
American Banker on December 10, 2012. 
  
Andrew Schilling, Matthew Previn, and Ross Morrison published "New York Becoming the Leading 
Venue for Financial Fraud Whistleblower Suits," in the December 18, 2012 issue of Bloomberg 
BNA's Banking Report. 
  
Andrew Schilling published "U.S. Using Subpoenas Under 1989 Act as New Tool to Probe Financial 
Firms," on January 3, 2013 on Reuters' Financial Regulatory Forum.  
 

About BuckleySandler LLP (www.buckleysandler.com) 

With over 150 lawyers in Washington, New York, Los Angeles, and Orange County, BuckleySandler 
provides best-in-class legal counsel to meet the challenges of its financial services industry and 
other corporate and individual clients across the full range of government enforcement actions, 
complex and class action litigation, and transactional, regulatory, and public policy issues. The Firm 
represents many of the nation's leading financial services institutions. "The best at what they do in 
the country." (Chambers USA). 
 
Please visit us at the following locations: 

Washington: 1250 24th Street NW, Suite 700, Washington, DC 20037, (202) 349-8000 
New York: 1133 Avenue of the Americas, Suite 3100, New York, NY 10036, (212) 600-2400 
Los Angeles: 100 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 1000, Santa Monica, CA 90401, (310) 424-3900 
Orange County: 3121 Michelson Drive, Suite 210, Irvine, CA 92612, (949)398-1360 
  
We welcome reader comments and suggestions regarding issues or items of interest to be covered 
in future editions of InfoBytes.  Email infobytes@buckleysandler.com. 
 
In addition, please feel free to email our attorneys. A list of attorneys can be found here. 
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MORTGAGES 

President Obama Re-nominates Richard Cordray for CFPB Director, Nominates Mary Jo 
White for SEC Chair. On January 24, President Obama announced his re-nomination of current 
CFPB Director Richard Cordray. Mr. Cordray has led the Bureau since January 2012 when 
President Obama used his recess appointment authority to install the CFPB director. Absent Senate 
confirmation, Mr. Cordray's recess appointment expires at the end of this year. Further, the 
constitutionality of that appointment may be called into question by a recent federal appellate court 
decision addressing other recess appointments, reported below. Also on January 24, President 
Obama nominated Mary Jo White for Senate confirmation to serve as Chairman of the SEC. Ms. 
White is a former U.S. Attorney for the Southern District of New York, during which time she led 
high-profile prosecutions of organized crime members and terrorists. Most recently she was in 
private practice. 
  
D.C. Circuit Declares President Obama's NLRB Recess Appointments Unconstitutional. On 
January 25, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit held that appointments to the National 
Labor Relations Board (NLRB) made by President Obama in January 2012 during a purported 
Senate recess were unconstitutional, and vacated an order of the NLRB as constituted with those 
improperly appointed members. Noel Canning v. NLRB, No. 12-1115, slip. op (D.C. Cir. Jan. 25, 
2013). The court, making a distinction between recesses generally and "the Recess" as used in the 
Constitution, held that the President can only make recess appointments during intersession 
recesses, and not during intrasession recesses. The court explained that the President's NLRB 
appointments were made during an intrasession recess, as the Senate was operating pursuant to a 
unanimous consent agreement that provided it would meet in pro forma sessions. Moreover, the 
court held that the President may only fill vacancies that arise or begin during such intersession 
recesses, as opposed to vacancies that happen to exist during such recesses. The court determined 
that the vacancies at issue here existed well before the recess. The court held that the appointments 
were constitutionally "invalid from their inception" and therefore the NLRB lacked a quorum to issue 
the NLRB order challenged on appeal. The court vacated the NLRB's order at issue. The President 
appointed CFPB Director Richard Cordray as a recess appointment on the same day the President 
appointed the NLRB members. Mr. Cordray's appointment is the subject of a lawsuit currently 
pending in the U.S. District Court for the District of Columbia. 
  
CFPB Addresses Use of Electronic Periodic Statements for Residential Mortgage Loans. The 
CFPB's recent rule amending Regulation Z (TILA), issued on January 17, included, among other 
changes, the requirement that mortgage servicers provide consumers with periodic billing 
statements. As required by the Dodd-Frank Act, the rule explicitly allows electronic distribution of the 
statements. However, the Bureau restricted the use of electronic statements only to instances where 
"the consumer agrees." In describing the process through which this agreement must be obtained, 
the rule departs from the formal requirements of the federal ESIGN Act's consumer consent 
process, authorizing instead a "simpler process" which requires only the consumer's "affirmative 
consent." The CFPB staff, in the accompanying Official Interpretations, indicates that consent may 
be presumed for consumers who are currently receiving electronic account disclosures from their 
servicer for any type of account, mortgage or otherwise. In light of concerns about information 
security, the Official Interpretations also indicate that mortgage servicers may make electronic 
periodic statements available on a secure website and notify the consumer that the statement is 
available, rather than delivering the statement directly to the consumer. Recognizing that some 
consumers may not desire regular notification emails, the Official Interpretations also allow a 
consumer who has demonstrated the ability to access statements online to opt out of receiving such 
notifications. Neither the rule nor the Official Interpretations address how the rule relates to other 
laws that may affect when an electronic communication is delivered, such as the sending or receipt 
requirements of state UETA statutes. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001QWra71oug9JXY1dNa05JHIV2Qmwv-ck0lDXmQSnodTmcq2NFeGFrxglTw64GleWSkU55PxDn-Pmn8rWeAMay2wZ-q6lC1QhuNqJEjBBEKXvH8g0nHy2bFZ0WsXaZ_mWFGH-DwMYLF-g3JkAVZ5sarzati4NAZKqc5XJFvvHVCUmE9Sk0CcUqo0drJc5S6er_GIMczfHsYFaMwNEvCooR5YElQ9xaWXs1
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001QWra71oug9JKnOGj1TzSKUHiKi7nx46eJ-S_NJAMvFBBV9rpT5-GR3GcxERfKP3MdPVr7vgV7fNTUvN5izUQuLlIn3PVcQDvrkp-HVgf79VAp3wDhdlZgHTAZuCZTxD6_wwttMrBxtKTWngIG4yJLlFN_ZqYaUcHNoxYjM26Fa2aOry-fn0OL1zIUIHxFzxliTzTyxWbGrj1s0-KDYQ-_1xWBriVp2lATnbRuR17Sj34TYDetrlmsg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001QWra71oug9K2ww9U3wmecFjpOnk0eJ6rNHFlyBcAWf78no2Di5ZdrFO1N1dbYeg-IJ9X0pw6mruduSBfVG5a42PrLJT5nNq5RexPmCaMOYgQTkwSgqf7XPNSGFyLhicCrwY97y1N2cGpfbK1YcS-ceavw6TVrzvcWlUWCUNEzbYnHQhFZvPNc2Flvjp55soU7EiMRaiCi_91ogvAlfpkXsPRupRuu_B-BLdfcQA8iEk2h5ZfH4Lirg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001QWra71oug9ISTv_C1afFthkD9WZAPbgkiyPYUHTL2T0bBvt6FgIPt21BnuSvWPuHRVhqpHfMC-4_tQrWJ-I-fiiZyf1ahwfB0V5yd5-1WbLOs-4KglSkdDmb81iTXWU5zCyH_WVP8m1M_1tgV4l3kcMGm2g9ObWLfBhYMApa7VP-wUpy2ZJZLwjK4tC0swHx
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001QWra71oug9JoPf4JvejaD_Sh2GFl7LJJtnn5xxN9BX6Fg6okr58bhmsPZn9aRI4HGFrLTLBEFBwlFBZqkR7B6vX1nvp6Qe-ilHjab9eJzw_zYcsbH4iJ8_wCcz7DIaXGV5ffh1eNQIbrasudsa4fu6KZG96VSVm0jxpro3eu4QkT0nJBjrnm1w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001QWra71oug9JoPf4JvejaD_Sh2GFl7LJJtnn5xxN9BX6Fg6okr58bhmsPZn9aRI4HGFrLTLBEFBwlFBZqkR7B6vX1nvp6Qe-ilHjab9eJzw_zYcsbH4iJ8_wCcz7DIaXGV5ffh1eNQIbrasudsa4fu6KZG96VSVm0jxpro3eu4QkT0nJBjrnm1w==
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Senator Urges Federal Regulators to Sync QRM Rule with CFPB's QM Standard. On January 
22, Senator Bob Corker (R-TN) sent a letter to federal regulators responsible for finalizing the Dodd-
Frank Act mandated "qualified residential mortgage" (QRM) standard, urging that the final QRM 
definition mirror the "qualified mortgage" (QM) definition recently promulgated by the CFPB. The 
QRM rule will define those loans exempt from the Act's risk retention requirements for mortgage 
securitizers, a requirement that also will be set by the rule though it cannot be less than the statutory 
floor of five percent of the credit risk for any asset that is not a QRM. The Act also prohibits the QRM 
standard from being broader than the QM definition. Senator Corker maintains that, because the 
QRM rule will exempt loans sold to federal government sponsored enterprises and government 
agencies, "if the QRM rule is written differently than the QM rule, most financial institutions will only 
originate loans intended for sale to" those entities and as a result the return of private capital to the 
secondary market will be limited. 
  
California County Drops Consideration of Eminent Domain Proposal. On January 24, a Joint 
Powers Authority established by San Bernardino County decided not to pursue a proposal under 
which the County would use eminent domain power to seize underwater mortgages from private 
trusts and provide principal reduction for the borrowers. In announcing the decision, the chairman of 
the Authority explained that the decision was based on warnings from experts about the 
destabilizing effect on the housing market such a policy would have, and noted that county residents 
did not favor the proposal. Instead, the Authority approved an agreement to work with banking, 
mortgage, real estate, and investment firms to connect homeowners with appropriate mortgage 
assistance programs. San Bernardino had been closely watched since it began pursuing the 
concept last year. Its decision could portend how other localities will proceed. At least one recent 
report indicates that several other localities that have been considering eminent domain proposals 
already were wary of the concept even before San Bernardino's decision. 
  
FHFA Announces Deputy Director for Housing Mission and Goals. On January 15, the FHFA 
announced that beginning in March Sandra Thompson will serve as Deputy Director of the Division 
of Housing Mission and Goals with responsibility for overseeing the FHFA's housing and regulatory 
policy, financial analysis, and policy research and analysis of housing finance and financial markets. 
Ms. Thompson will leave her current position as Director of the Division of Risk Management 
Supervision at the FDIC where she led the agency's examination and enforcement program for risk 
management and consumer protection. The FHFA also promoted Nina Nichols to serve as Deputy 
Director of the Division of Supervision Policy and Support. 

BANKING 

Federal Regulators Propose Guidance for Social Media Use. On January 22, the FFIEC 
proposed guidance on the applicability of consumer protection and compliance laws, regulations, 
and policies to activities conducted via social media by federally supervised financial institutions, as 
well as nonbanks supervised by the CFPB. With regard to compliance and legal risks, the guidance 
addresses (i) the applicability of existing federal laws and regulations to the use of social media for 
marketing and originating new deposit and lending products and the use of social media to facilitate 
consumer use of payment systems; (ii) the need to apply BSA/AML internal controls to customers 
engaging in electronic banking through the use of social media, and e-banking products and 
services offered in the context of social media, as well as BSA/AML risks emerging through the 
growing use of social media; (iii) CRA monitoring of social media sites run by an institution; and (vi) 
customer privacy issues associated with social media. The guidance also reviews reputational risks 
related to social media, including risks related to (i) fraud and brand identity; (ii) social media vendor 
monitoring; (iii) privacy; (iv) consumer complaints; and (v) employee use of social media. Finally, the 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001QWra71oug9LoSlxVG39Rjkt51jHsq9fWl3-JexCw8npRI85L0bTp_suYdVa75LfS6Z6fxGzn59oTy_3ELkimoKtKi1WGHVbjynPfDwqanGuKw7GynECfQP762erK1bqjKXiEDDqWJ_o7mR2XHFE7O7aJWToED88xi8_-4cpx5umYzijLc43Q4p_qHI1R_UXmLcPEqdXUiDTp0M1A9barp8tIJuwF9hZNHxtKqztK_l7KAJv6KJWfZm8skR77K4z1dDMLGDpIJGY8_uow9_XfzA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001QWra71oug9KlzVSumgK7aunwemliVuqw_ZAFgqDw0ydHdo5eOtbahS8xhgN6E-ICS_JndEgOuJ0fjFu6t3Ot7mfUaA3A0-r-VFmsIJjlvJGrMXRgmqZz_00q-FlGFjkMTkM-3fuymPhwx-v73a_QKuhhUsSqwMBYxIG4t20O-sbSsYdf1c17MG8703BKFGS-aCMuZ27zSUroMY7kvGJGqpmvK57xqkXSknPXRiz7wrBFM5h_nFgS9w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001QWra71oug9JMXF_49GWQpacaCaBodA6NBMB_yOKR7RDOjXT1u0DQzeGb6Gstsa_80yywCwU7Q6EwOdkVbmROleybGDzL7VNsH7RGeBXiiGXRr2-19o6083bQP-UUYn5JL0K-N2KKLbv1aZnjBTF7LrfSldrluxnDY3V59QwMhA3cnvJ3bl-VzA28cCc4GPqoJhXv2yb2QU0=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001QWra71oug9ILvMB40iEg3t98GTCWR4qVZrahNol4AdUGT-hHNkjAAiqbfGiVExsOhFhS9tyjBSbiFsLe9zHfNxV7Ax6KW3pByiBLFMUJfFk4vinxma7kyr1LJf27FlU8l09JqzRWYS7GBp3z42O7AIu1IVR200YAW7XIlpxrWmV_7GDfgoVMxG8bgj6IhPMHIEl7aAkvvGWNTzB937C5sL0k8oPSUyrA
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001QWra71oug9ILvMB40iEg3t98GTCWR4qVZrahNol4AdUGT-hHNkjAAiqbfGiVExsOhFhS9tyjBSbiFsLe9zHfNxV7Ax6KW3pByiBLFMUJfFk4vinxma7kyr1LJf27FlU8l09JqzRWYS7GBp3z42O7AIu1IVR200YAW7XIlpxrWmV_7GDfgoVMxG8bgj6IhPMHIEl7aAkvvGWNTzB937C5sL0k8oPSUyrA
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001QWra71oug9JA6fuGIo-P7E5BkZwoCf60rP5cd34jjg6-MMSDuKysnLjqe2aEIW36ZqFEIqtp77Br6jsPGBK2J-mzhuXSZV5cCZ9IKb_dtecYAA_3ipa6GYyi7V8juHdUPHvneAuWKeeEVg6hSffUf4KsJvxXs4vyqMcgZ0Lc-t7JXmDu8lAOoA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001QWra71oug9IiZ5l5SPIofgIZTxSRxy_J-SknQTW1ZG5D95_soKq6_eROTOuR0FusZ2Nz2r9-kXAoGI_FtGh_8lLCIkiXO83B7tVB86v0RSCn6T2hzYZct91Mg_9D1JBA3omClPReG92SeLQQmNcL--EH1fdXVmuoUeIa_MlpZ2qLbYmbej7qL6PO-ijOd0MFsBh5zLMOQ0CnfcEAz4sDzw==
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guidance addresses the vulnerability of social media to malware and the resultant operational risk. 
The FFIEC is accepting comments for 60 days after publication in the Federal Register. After the 
comment period, the agencies will issue supervisory guidance and will urge state regulators to 
follow. 
  
CFPB Delays Remittance Rule Effective Date. On January 22, the CFPB announced that the 
effective date for its international remittance transfer rule, originally set for February 7, 2013, is 
delayed, and that a new effective date will be announced later this year. The CFPB recently 
proposed making the rule effective 90 days after proposed revisions to the rule are finalized. 
  
House Financial Services Committee Membership, Subcommittees Finalized. On January 22, 
House Financial Services Committee Chairman Jeb Hensarling (R-TX) announced the 
subcommittee assignments for the committee's Republican members. Rep. Garrett (R-NJ) will again 
lead the subcommittee on Capital Markets and Government Sponsored Enterprises, while Rep. 
Capito (R-WV) remains as head of the subcommittee on Financial Institutions and Consumer Credit. 
Ranking Member Maxine Waters (D-CA) also recently announced as Ranking Members of those 
subcommittees Rep. Maloney (D-NY) and Rep. Meeks (D-NY), respectively, and released the full 
roster for each subcommittee. The subcommittee rosters reflect the new members joining the 
committee, including Reps. Barr (R-KY), Cotton (R-AR), Hultgren (R-IL), Mulvaney (R-SC), Pittenger 
(R-NC), Ross (Fla.), Stutzman (R-IN), and Wagner (R-MO) for the majority; and on the minority side 
Reps. Beatty (D-OH), Delaney (D-MD), Heck (D-WA), Foster (D-IL), Kildee (D-MI), Murphy (D-FL), 
Sewell (D-AL), and Sinema (D-AZ). Finally, earlier this month Chairman Hensarling announced 
majority staff positions, and followed with additional staff announcements on January 25, 2013. 
  
OCC Announces Chief Counsel. Last week, the OCC announced Amy Friend as the agency's 
Chief Counsel beginning in February, replacing Julie Williams who retired last fall. Ms. Friend is a 
former assistant chief counsel at the OCC and served as chief counsel to the Senate Banking 
Committee during the development of the Dodd-Frank Act. 
  
NCUA Eases Regulatory Requirements for Certain Small Credit Unions. On January 18, the 
NCUA published a final rule to amend the definition of "small entities" from those with less than $10 
million in assets to those with less than $50 million in assets. The change will allow more credit 
unions to be considered for relief from NCUA rules. The Regulatory Flexibility Act requires federal 
agencies to consider the impact of their rules on small entities and allows federal agencies to 
determine what constitutes a small entity. The NCUA proposed a $30 million threshold, which it 
adjusted upward following review of comments received on the proposal. The NCUA declined to 
adopt the $175 million threshold sought by some commenters and used by the Small Business 
Association and the CFPB. In addition to requiring the NCUA to assess the impact of future 
proposed and final rules on more small credit unions, the new threshold has the immediate effect of 
excluding more credit unions from certain requirements under NCUA's Prompt Corrective Action rule 
and the requirement to implement interest rate risk policies. The rule requires the NCUA to review 
the threshold in two years, and every three years thereafter. The new threshold takes effect on 
February 19, 2013. 
  
NCUA Finalizes Rule Regarding Troubled State Credit Unions. On January 18, the NCUA 
published a final rule to allow the agency to determine whether a state-chartered credit union is in 
"troubled condition." Under current law, only a state supervisory authority is permitted to declare a 
federally insured, state-chartered credit union to be in troubled condition. The NCUA believes that 
the change will help protect the National Credit Union Share Insurance Fund by leveraging the 
federal regulator's resources to increase the likelihood that problems at covered credit unions are 
addressed. The rule goes into effect on February 19, 2013. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001QWra71oug9LAwGF3wODsEJQLq2pJcY8-AzyxqrYAAD-WRIrgcLlcIMDcHLrsyKy51cUsefyJgD4u5tSpN3APcUOZ7bu70NNBVqFoKztk3SsG9iufhdQnESWf2Cui0c_HM0B7mdd432tQJGMtZ4WnvOhHqTFSckWPCLnnTTmRSDTvZ0kGuui9RQ8hVI7cyrVa9LaGBI8z-trsdBLDEO7wikI3w14qLbpcFofc7BEbC6fBrmwAAsdWB4kC75LYsJR3
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001QWra71oug9LWC5cvA2NeTaHj4QijyMyM2lRVeEZX-XNPPXo2qNdcuuCY50NCxXWi8GW-s7CW7Uim0HFDC4n1MyhGNc2_kA5slLGiQtCGY1fkGV-XLr1iveGvZJdgbRll3MqPrDV2u5EmcN0R45A53ET2URQl3TZ9dDnR1a1cPQ5dpAGbZ-4au8CxLMQEComlyBbBW220fHc=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001QWra71oug9KHTcm3H-nvDJQEyZFzYD4dkk69MK7QxYoVKe7bJedAIoO2VZUrYsOl2199iXpXuHCyFe8ZJOQ5B4xgc6kH57J8tWWwCY4LuoxryyAjb7agNDHXDQxgqxpuMod-AxZrzEc_s5WsCexPV4YbHafjbwNkR3Sa4BGnB9kWsqHbM4nktSRb4U-4dR-p
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001QWra71oug9KHTcm3H-nvDJQEyZFzYD4dkk69MK7QxYoVKe7bJedAIoO2VZUrYsOl2199iXpXuHCyFe8ZJOQ5B4xgc6kH57J8tWWwCY4LuoxryyAjb7agNDHXDQxgqxpuMod-AxZrzEc_s5WsCexPV4YbHafjbwNkR3Sa4BGnB9kWsqHbM4nktSRb4U-4dR-p
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001QWra71oug9JfnXJV7sJ1NznoYAeWSfEjQXZHGpfAFLsuudvEeSm2r0Zr17p_4sdsCzq-JxzJ8qxVF8wdg7l43DcvjcXOPxQUKGEOsv5pH4sv837Ff6nqH2l3HYoUH0QdhwXu_7-tBUeQmkLxR476SAv2kVNQeDEmQbj3krmOBBysPFUdf7ExCHBch-hegG39-NELmas2z-U-KxsO8dYwNK1n24BZ0fMvJ9qFiUOtk-w4vFJGCrvRmDj9edoDzwY3RUbEvHaAmvLqRiu0sHpKy4aKr9HC5msR4FLT8ZxPqdxsIUCFISfccE8yTQ4Z-DC8N_DcqsrpE5_x4dkptfLxog==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001QWra71oug9JpwdLkf2iXKIRKcHYT3ws33r4WbzRLDXCjzpJ9Bgk_ULCFOLsA4CoTN6UVdE8azc2MnKm_HDTRitY496wgAVfWT_csRuswc3a4So4tm1Ec1Zb6A6WvoJdh4vECYqetGqplotXJLSn9R5uWjjJx_KI9NhQWkUuzTUCZO9z3BOnlE_-sxavGp716
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001QWra71oug9LcxR2LOfJD-g6R4GT3-1hU0SrI5Orzw2gC-FtHhdADhbJLZEfi3_AD7Qj5Vo7WIzWqjSnZQtqxKPylqqBccg67lQp7hugAM2ZIR8FcBPQ267_D7hKhkqEB17T8O15wRMI2fUSSlhNH2tJRwzh7sgiYiBBA6plLhSvsCneX_Gl8b_YVcZHdX634
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001QWra71oug9IsH5bN-AIBzVpNF0Vdb_al58uzuwIdDd9-40eBwl2J_lFrYe0NzfF0EjEBjKd7dyVTJFhMB80DTbn1gJLGAHpYVv1qXbFmYmdvtu6vO8KRBN8hX589BwvSqO3SqrZAcPniKV969CYSoyO0Jar3J1sWCoBD_OKikIZZokqxxUGfUzsUSCzlu4aRjeR-HfO01ng3m-N6r_e1IA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001QWra71oug9L0pCwwRcfiy26IeIh7wgCJsRpVmoCogstMKWPCvJ92AY0TbfRXmtWu_lJ_ySWeYVX1BmXvDYxPRxU1UEQHZ3YbK5v3Ke2SaP2Slfx39C5mvsG9ioajHdj2E0RBTQsy1kcrK_wXDWrNa6xmB8b0wqSEEf73ziroHSz1j8uESZS5evCPs3S-eo5mNl9LNneL50RI_OrRGfPPEA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001QWra71oug9Ihx3_Pb8GGoWezaPWefWxk1rN3egw_IPrhCBYCz9-7Rs_YAfKl4J2xyWPC2LVhEB-dnewc-TT5krjjl6_X8eauNdsFFtIwNIJvDzjCND8wvMYR8UtTzCv_IZYFgl_zBebugzi_G_QPI4afZ1v3QfUMaGg1elLiS-6l18L58iWfSNMU-LmahRdG
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CONSUMER FINANCE 

President Obama Re-nominates Richard Cordray for CFPB Director, Nominates Mary Jo 
White for SEC Chair. On January 24, President Obama announced his re-nomination of current 
CFPB Director Richard Cordray. Mr. Cordray has led the Bureau since January 2012 when 
President Obama used his recess appointment authority to install the CFPB director. Absent Senate 
confirmation, Mr. Cordray's recess appointment expires at the end of this year. Further, the 
constitutionality of that appointment may be called into question by a recent federal appellate court 
decision addressing other recess appointments, reported below. Also on January 24, President 
Obama nominated Mary Jo White for Senate confirmation to serve as Chairman of the SEC. Ms. 
White is a former U.S. Attorney for the Southern District of New York, during which time she led 
high-profile prosecutions of organized crime members and terrorists. Most recently she was in 
private practice.  
  
D.C. Circuit Declares President Obama's NLRB Recess Appointments Unconstitutional. On 
January 25, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit held that appointments to the National 
Labor Relations Board (NLRB) made by President Obama in January 2012 during a purported 
Senate recess were unconstitutional, and vacated an order of the NLRB as constituted with those 
improperly appointed members. Noel Canning v. NLRB, No. 12-1115, slip. op (D.C. Cir. Jan. 25, 
2013). The court, making a distinction between recesses generally and "the Recess" as used in the 
Constitution, held that the President can only make recess appointments during intersession 
recesses, and not during intrasession recesses. The court explained that the President's NLRB 
appointments were made during an intrasession recess, as the Senate was operating pursuant to a 
unanimous consent agreement that provided it would meet in pro forma sessions. Moreover, the 
court held that the President may only fill vacancies that arise or begin during such intersession 
recesses, as opposed to vacancies that happen to exist during such recesses. The court determined 
that the vacancies at issue here existed well before the recess. The court held that the appointments 
were constitutionally "invalid from their inception" and therefore the NLRB lacked a quorum to issue 
the NLRB order challenged on appeal. The court vacated the NLRB's order at issue. The President 
appointed CFPB Director Richard Cordray as a recess appointment on the same day the President 
appointed the NLRB members. Mr. Cordray's appointment is the subject of a lawsuit currently 
pending in the U.S. District Court for the District of Columbia. 
  
Federal Regulators Propose Guidance for Social Media Use. On January 22, the FFIEC 
proposed guidance on the applicability of consumer protection and compliance laws, regulations, 
and policies to activities conducted via social media by federally supervised financial institutions, as 
well as nonbanks supervised by the CFPB. With regard to compliance and legal risks, the guidance 
addresses (i) the applicability of existing federal laws and regulations to the use of social media for 
marketing and originating new deposit and lending products and the use of social media to facilitate 
consumer use of payment systems; (ii) the need to apply BSA/AML internal controls to customers 
engaging in electronic banking through the use of social media, and e-banking products and 
services offered in the context of social media, as well as BSA/AML risks emerging through the 
growing use of social media; (iii) CRA monitoring of social media sites run by an institution; and (vi) 
customer privacy issues associated with social media. The guidance also reviews reputational risks 
related to social media, including risks related to (i) fraud and brand identity; (ii) social media vendor 
monitoring; (iii) privacy; (iv) consumer complaints; and (v) employee use of social media. Finally, the 
guidance addresses the vulnerability of social media to malware and the resultant operational risk. 
The FFIEC is accepting comments for 60 days after publication in the Federal Register. After the 
comment period, the agencies will issue supervisory guidance and will urge state regulators to 
follow. 
  
House Financial Services Committee Membership, Subcommittees Finalized. On January 22, 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001QWra71oug9JXY1dNa05JHIV2Qmwv-ck0lDXmQSnodTmcq2NFeGFrxglTw64GleWSkU55PxDn-Pmn8rWeAMay2wZ-q6lC1QhuNqJEjBBEKXvH8g0nHy2bFZ0WsXaZ_mWFGH-DwMYLF-g3JkAVZ5sarzati4NAZKqc5XJFvvHVCUmE9Sk0CcUqo0drJc5S6er_GIMczfHsYFaMwNEvCooR5YElQ9xaWXs1
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001QWra71oug9JKnOGj1TzSKUHiKi7nx46eJ-S_NJAMvFBBV9rpT5-GR3GcxERfKP3MdPVr7vgV7fNTUvN5izUQuLlIn3PVcQDvrkp-HVgf79VAp3wDhdlZgHTAZuCZTxD6_wwttMrBxtKTWngIG4yJLlFN_ZqYaUcHNoxYjM26Fa2aOry-fn0OL1zIUIHxFzxliTzTyxWbGrj1s0-KDYQ-_1xWBriVp2lATnbRuR17Sj34TYDetrlmsg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001QWra71oug9K2ww9U3wmecFjpOnk0eJ6rNHFlyBcAWf78no2Di5ZdrFO1N1dbYeg-IJ9X0pw6mruduSBfVG5a42PrLJT5nNq5RexPmCaMOYgQTkwSgqf7XPNSGFyLhicCrwY97y1N2cGpfbK1YcS-ceavw6TVrzvcWlUWCUNEzbYnHQhFZvPNc2Flvjp55soU7EiMRaiCi_91ogvAlfpkXsPRupRuu_B-BLdfcQA8iEk2h5ZfH4Lirg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001QWra71oug9IiZ5l5SPIofgIZTxSRxy_J-SknQTW1ZG5D95_soKq6_eROTOuR0FusZ2Nz2r9-kXAoGI_FtGh_8lLCIkiXO83B7tVB86v0RSCn6T2hzYZct91Mg_9D1JBA3omClPReG92SeLQQmNcL--EH1fdXVmuoUeIa_MlpZ2qLbYmbej7qL6PO-ijOd0MFsBh5zLMOQ0CnfcEAz4sDzw==
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House Financial Services Committee Chairman Jeb Hensarling (R-TX) announced the 
subcommittee assignments for the committee's Republican members. Rep. Garrett (R-NJ) will again 
lead the subcommittee on Capital Markets and Government Sponsored Enterprises, while Rep. 
Capito (R-WV) remains as head of the subcommittee on Financial Institutions and Consumer Credit. 
Ranking Member Maxine Waters (D-CA) also recently announced as Ranking Members of those 
subcommittees Rep. Maloney (D-NY) and Rep. Meeks (D-NY), respectively, and released the full 
roster for each subcommittee. The subcommittee rosters reflect the new members joining the 
committee, including Reps. Barr (R-KY), Cotton (R-AR), Hultgren (R-IL), Mulvaney (R-SC), Pittenger 
(R-NC), Ross (Fla.), Stutzman (R-IN), and Wagner (R-MO) for the majority; and on the minority side 
Reps. Beatty (D-OH), Delaney (D-MD), Heck (D-WA), Foster (D-IL), Kildee (D-MI), Murphy (D-FL), 
Sewell (D-AL), and Sinema (D-AZ). Finally, earlier this month Chairman Hensarling announced 
majority staff positions, and followed with additional staff announcements on January 25, 2013. 
  
Chicago Requires Debt Collector Licensing, Sets Zoning Requirements for Small Dollar 
Lenders. On January 17, the City of Chicago passed ordinances related to debt collection, small 
dollar lending, and license enforcement. With the adoption of an ordinance requiring that debt 
collectors collecting debts from Chicagoans obtain from the City a Regulated Business License, 
Chicago becomes only the third municipality to require local debt collector licensing. By requiring a 
license, the ordinance requires that debt collectors follow all state and federal debt collection rules, 
including for example, providing debt verification. For debt collectors that have their licenses 
revoked, the ordinance requires a four-year wait period before a new license can be issued. A 
second ordinance sets new zoning rules for payday and title-secured lending stores. Finally, the City 
passed an ordinance that, effective June 1, 2013, will allow the Department of Business Affairs and 
Consumer Protection to initiate license revocation proceedings and refuse to issue or reissue the 
license of specific business locations convicted within the last five years of violating the Illinois Wage 
Payment and Collection Act (IWPCA) and the federal FDCPA. The passing of the ordinances follows 
a recent announcement by the City and the CFPB to enter a first-of-its-kind partnership to share 
information on consumer financial protection issues. 
  
California Appeals Court Holds No Actual Damages Necessary to Sustain Claims Against 
Dealer, Finance Company Under State Auto Finance Act. On January 15, the California Court of 
Appeal for the Second Appellate District held that an auto buyer need not plead actual damages to 
sustain a claim under the state's auto finance act, and that there is no statutory protection from 
contract rescission afforded a dealer or its assignee for substantial compliance with the act. Rojas v. 
Platinum Auto Group, Inc. No. B235956, 2013 WL 156561 (Cal. App. Ct. Jan. 15, 2013). The plaintiff 
bought and financed a car with a dealer, agreeing to a deferred down payment schedule, which he 
claims the dealer failed to properly reflect on the retail installment sales contract. The dealer and the 
finance company to which it had assigned the loan, succeeded on demurrers in the trial court, 
obtaining dismissal of the buyer's claims that the dealer's mischaracterization of the down payment 
violated the state's Rees-Levering Act, which requires a detailed and truthful itemization of a buyer's 
down payment, and allegations that the mischaracterization violated the state Consumer Legal 
Remedies Act and constituted an unfair business practice. On appeal, the court held that "the 
purpose and history of Rees-Levering establish that [buyer] need not have suffered actual damage 
from [the dealer's] violation of the statute's disclosure requirements," and that a common law 
substantial compliance rule has been statutorily removed. As such, the buyer could state a claim for 
relief under the act even for apparently "trivial" misstatements. The court also held that while the 
buyer's allegations of injury are vague and do not support the assertions made regarding violations 
of the Consumer Legal Remedies Act and unfair business practices, the buyer should have the right 
to amend his claims. The court reversed the district court and remanded for further proceedings. 
  
California Supreme Court Overturns Long-standing Rule Limiting Fraud Exception to Parol 
Evidence Rule. On January 14, the California Supreme Court overturned a long-standing state 
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limitation on the fraud exception to the parol evidence rule. Riverisland Cold Storage, Inc. v. Fresno-
Madera Prod. Credit Assoc., No. S190581, 2013 WL 141731 (Cal. Jan. 14, 2013). Generally, the 
parol evidence rule limits the use of evidence outside a contract itself to contradict or add to the 
terms of the contract. The exception allows a party to present extrinsic evidence to support a claim 
of fraud. In California, the Supreme Court in 1935 established a rule in Bank of Am. etc. Assn. v. 
Pendergrass, 4 Cal. 2d 258 (1935) to limit the fraud exception to evidence that establishes an 
independent fact or representation, a fraud in the procurement of the instrument, or a breach of 
confidence concerning its use. That Pendergrass limitation excluded evidence of a promise at odds 
with the written contract. The instant case involved two borrowers who entered into a restructured 
debt agreement with a credit association after falling behind on their payments. After the credit 
association sought to foreclose on the borrowers for failing to perform under the agreement, the 
borrowers sued the association, claiming that its vice president had promised terms different from 
those reflected in the written contract. The Supreme Court affirmed the intermediate appellate 
court's holding in favor of the borrowers that evidence of an alleged oral misrepresentation of the 
written terms is not barred by the Pendergrass rule; concluding that Pendergrass was "an 
aberration," it overturned the rule. The court determined that the Pendergrass rule was out of step 
with established state law at the time it was adopted and was improperly supported in the court's 
1935 decision, and reaffirmed that the parol evidence rule was never intended to be used as a shield 
to prevent proof of fraud. The court did not address whether, in this case, the borrowers had 
presented evidence of reasonable reliance on the promised terms, particularly given that the 
borrowers admit to having not reviewed the contract. That issue will need to be first addressed by 
the trial court on remand. 

SECURITIES 

President Obama Re-nominates Richard Cordray for CFPB Director, Nominates Mary Jo 
White for SEC Chair. On January 24, President Obama announced his re-nomination of current 
CFPB Director Richard Cordray. Mr. Cordray has led the Bureau since January 2012 when 
President Obama used his recess appointment authority to install the CFPB director. Absent Senate 
confirmation, Mr. Cordray's recess appointment expires at the end of this year. Further, the 
constitutionality of that appointment may be called into question by a recent federal appellate court 
decision addressing other recess appointments, reported below. Also on January 24, President 
Obama nominated Mary Jo White for Senate confirmation to serve as Chairman of the SEC. Ms. 
White is a former U.S. Attorney for the Southern District of New York, during which time she led 
high-profile prosecutions of organized crime members and terrorists. Most recently she was in 
private practice.  
  
FHFA Settles One of Many Pending MBS Suits. On January 23, the FHFA settled and voluntarily 
dismissed one of the lawsuits it initiated in 2011 as conservator for Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac, 
alleging against many parties that billions of dollars of MBS purchased by the GSEs were based on 
offering documents that contained materially false statements and omissions. FHFA v. Gen. Elec. 
Co., No. 11-7048, Notice of Dismissal (Jan. 23, 2013). This is the first settlement to be announced in 
connection with this series of cases; the lead case currently is on appeal to the U.S. Court of 
Appeals for the Second Circuit. Although the FHFA did not release any details related to the 
settlement, in reports the FHFA's general counsel described the resolution as "consistent with 
FHFA's responsibilities as conservator." 
  
SEC Names Office of Market Intelligence Chief. On January 22, the SEC announced that 
Vincente Martinez will serve as the head of the Office of Market Intelligence, a unit of the 
Enforcement Division that collects and evaluates tips, complaints and referrals. Mr. Martinez rejoins 
the SEC from the CFTC where he served as the first director of that agency's whistleblower office. 
He previously spent eight years in the SEC's Enforcement Division, most recently helping to develop 
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Enforcement Division and SEC-wide policies and procedures for handling tips, complaints, and 
referrals. Lori Walsh, who is currently serving as the Acting Chief of the Office of Market Intelligence, 
will serve as Deputy Chief of the office. 

E-COMMERCE 

Federal Regulators Propose Guidance for Social Media Use. On January 22, the FFIEC 
proposed guidance on the applicability of consumer protection and compliance laws, regulations, 
and policies to activities conducted via social media by federally supervised financial institutions, as 
well as nonbanks supervised by the CFPB. With regard to compliance and legal risks, the guidance 
addresses (i) the applicability of existing federal laws and regulations to the use of social media for 
marketing and originating new deposit and lending products and the use of social media to facilitate 
consumer use of payment systems; (ii) the need to apply BSA/AML internal controls to customers 
engaging in electronic banking through the use of social media, and e-banking products and 
services offered in the context of social media, as well as BSA/AML risks emerging through the 
growing use of social media; (iii) CRA monitoring of social media sites run by an institution; and (vi) 
customer privacy issues associated with social media. The guidance also reviews reputational risks 
related to social media, including risks related to (i) fraud and brand identity; (ii) social media vendor 
monitoring; (iii) privacy; (iv) consumer complaints; and (v) employee use of social media. Finally, the 
guidance addresses the vulnerability of social media to malware and the resultant operational risk. 
The FFIEC is accepting comments for 60 days after publication in the Federal Register. After the 
comment period, the agencies will issue supervisory guidance and will urge state regulators to 
follow. 
 
CFPB Addresses Use of Electronic Periodic Statements for Residential Mortgage Loans. The 
CFPB's recent rule amending Regulation Z (TILA), issued on January 17, included, among other 
changes, the requirement that mortgage servicers provide consumers with periodic billing 
statements. As required by the Dodd-Frank Act, the rule explicitly allows electronic distribution of the 
statements. However, the Bureau restricted the use of electronic statements only to instances where 
"the consumer agrees." In describing the process through which this agreement must be obtained, 
the rule departs from the formal requirements of the federal ESIGN Act's consumer consent 
process, authorizing instead a "simpler process" which requires only the consumer's "affirmative 
consent." The CFPB staff, in the accompanying Official Interpretations, indicates that consent may 
be presumed for consumers who are currently receiving electronic account disclosures from their 
servicer for any type of account, mortgage or otherwise. In light of concerns about information 
security, the Official Interpretations also indicate that mortgage servicers may make electronic 
periodic statements available on a secure website and notify the consumer that the statement is 
available, rather than delivering the statement directly to the consumer. Recognizing that some 
consumers may not desire regular notification emails, the Official Interpretations also allow a 
consumer who has demonstrated the ability to access statements online to opt out of receiving such 
notifications. Neither the rule nor the Official Interpretations address how the rule relates to other 
laws that may affect when an electronic communication is delivered, such as the sending or receipt 
requirements of state UETA statutes. 
  
Virginia Publishes Electronic Notarization Standard. On January 21, the Virginia Secretary of the 
Commonwealth released the Virginia Electronic Notarization Assurance Standard. Citing challenges 
faced by notaries to "preserve and strengthen the role of the notary in the rapidly emerging digital 
economy and to ensure reliability and cross-border recognition of notarized electronic documents in 
a global economy," the standards are intended to support transition of notaries in Virginia to 
performing electronic notarizations that have the same legal effect as traditional notarizations. They 
set forth registration and performance requirements, electronic signature and seal requirements, 
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001QWra71oug9J_mDG4nH-0skxNML9pcKgpc7bjzR-MCxs639zxHwgvj9qBrSOOz1O88XK75JiH3WEwUy395u8TlDftb65bFnBeLsWjsgxbfxTkd-im5kkhi-Jhf1curRL4KMtJ6KCcN241Uo8w4n7IESi90xPZm-VIsoGGWQfRxBQk6zn6VX02-lQmyY15nhxVWybunhBPSmY=
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online notarization procedures, and notarized electronic document requirements. According to the 
Secretary, the Virginia standards (i) reflect the National Association of Secretaries of State 
Electronic Notarization Standard for Document Security; (ii) incorporate aspects of standards 
previously adopted by seven other states; and (iii) are consistent with the federal ESIGN Act, the 
UETA, and the Uniform Real Property Electronic Recording Act. 
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